
Tournament Manager

use this page to sign up for scheduled tournaments, check status of active tournaments, and report match results.

Players All Tournaments status Starting
Date

46 2017 Online World Championship Qualification Tournament active 2017-04-17
The tournament has begun! Deadline for registration was Sunday April 16th at
17:00 GMT.

Players must send an email to their opponent within 72 hours of the
announced pairings. The email will be cc'd to HiveTournament@gmail.com.

Players that do not send this email within the 72 hour window WILL BE
DROPPED FROM THE TOURNAMENT.

_______________________________________________________________

Tournament will consist of three phases:

Phase 1 - Five round Swiss system Qualification Stage

Phase 2 - Round Robin Stage. Specifics revolve around the number of
entrants, which is outlined in the rules.

Phase 3 - Championship Knock Out Stage. Again, specifics revolve around
the number of entrants.

_______________________________________________________________

Take a look at the tournament statistics here.

If you are interested, here is a link to last years Elimination Round.

Here is a link to the full rules.

Note: There is a typo in section D of the rules.  The rules say that a player who
gets the bye during the Swiss stage gets 2 points, but this should read that they
receive 4 points.

Additionally, due to the large number of dropouts, the structure of the round
robin and knockout stages will be based on the number of entrants remaining
after the first round of the Swiss stage.

_______________________________________________________________

About
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Players:
click for
player
details

16mk16  aaronheit  Ashkan  barmaley  Bechster  beeman000  BogdanM 
bpalermo  c4nnes  Candlemas  Caroez  dantheman8  dragonlord  Eucalyx 
Felixavier  FlySuppo  Frasco92  Goysa  HappyKiwi  hinduthug  iserp 
Jewdoka  jubal  lambda22  LKratos  Loizz  mauuroo  mawelman  nerevar 
nevir  phlegm  PrezTrump  Pseudomon  Quodlibet  Radek0  rchipman 
ringersoll  ritsuka  sindark  stepanzo  t1M0t8yk  tzimarou  Va1kyrie 
Wdzydze  wonderbro  Z0ne0ne 

Current Matches in group Phase 1 Round 1
Click on your player name to Edit

Each match will consist of two games. Each player will play White in one game and Black in one game. Use the
BoardSpace coin flip option to determine who chooses for the first game.

Time limit for this round is 10+10. (A player loses on time if the player has used at least 10 minutes AND the
difference between the player's time and the opponent's time is greater than 10 minutes.)

Please post a comment on the tournament page when you email your opponent.

To find your opponent's email address,  click on your opponents name in the match list below, then click on your
opponents name in the detailed match info page.

or you can use this link: http://boardspace.net/cgi-bin/edit.cgi

SCORE AFTER Phase 1 Round 2

WITH 8 Pts: Eucalyx, Frasco92, HappyKiwi, jubal, lambda22, Quodlibet, Radek0

WITH 6 Pts: 16mk16, Bechster, Jewdoka, nevir, PrezTrump, Psuedomon,  stepanzo

WITH 4 Pts: aaronheit, Candlemas, dragonlord, Felixavier, FlySuppo, iserp, Loizz, mawelman, ringersoll,
sindark, tzimarou

WITH 2 Pts: beeman000, BogdanM, c4nnes, rchipman, t1M0t8yk

WITH 0 Pts: bpalermo, Va1kyrie

BogdanM Bechster Bechster
won

2017-04-21
15:04:28 Bechster: I won both games.

LKratos lambda22 lambda22
won

2017-04-24
00:38:14

[admin]:

lambda22 wins by forfeit 4-0. LKratos has been removed
from the tournament.

wonderbro dragonlord dragonlord
won

2017-04-24
00:44:26

[admin]:

dragonlord wins by forfeit 4-0. wonderbro has withdrawn
from the tournament.
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Ashkan Wdzydze Wdzydze
won

2017-04-24
00:38:37

[admin]:

Wdzydze wins by forfeit 4-0. Ashkan has been removed
from the tournament.

Jewdoka mawelman Jewdoka
won

2017-04-17
17:56:26

Jewdoka: Jewdoka wins 2 games to 0
mawelman: Jewdoka won both games

Va1kyrie stepanzo stepanzo
won

2017-04-18
06:00:47

Va1kyrie: Stepanzo won both games
stepanzo: we bumped into each other online and played
our games. 2-0. Thanks for the games, Va1kyrie!

Z0ne0ne nerevar cancelled 2017-04-24
00:39:04

[admin]:

Both players have been unresponsive and removed from
the tournament.

tzimarou Felixavier Felixavier :
draw

2017-04-17
17:17:16

tzimarou: White won twice. 2-2 final score. Well done
Felixavier. You played really well.
Felixavier: We each won one game. Score: 2-2. Good job
Tzimarou, you played great as well!

Caroez HappyKiwi HappyKiwi
won

2017-04-20
00:24:01 HappyKiwi: HappyKiwi won both games

jubal ritsuka jubal won 2017-04-16
23:12:04

jubal: I am located in Los Angeles, California.  The best
times for me to play this week is 7pm to 10pm Pacific
Time.
[admin]:

jubal wins by forfeit 4-0. ritsuka has been removed from
the tournament.

c4nnes Radek0 Radek0 won 2017-04-18
19:18:28

c4nnes: C4nnes lost both games
Radek0: Radek0 won 2 games. Thanks for nice games

barmaley FlySuppo barmaley
won

2017-04-19
16:44:27

FlySuppo: Barmaley won both games
[admin]:

hinduthug sindark sindark won 2017-04-19
00:25:14

sindark: hinduthug decided to resign from the tournament
and emailed Randy Ingersoll to inform him.
[admin]:

sindark wins by forfeit 4-0. hinduthug has withdrawn
from the tournament.

Pseudomon mauuroo Pseudomon
won

2017-05-04
14:16:56

[admin]:

dantheman8 Eucalyx Eucalyx
won

2017-04-19
22:29:27

dantheman8: We played only one game. Eucalyx won, I
conceded the second game. Thanks for a great game and
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thanks to the tournament
Eucalyx: We played only one game (Eucalyx Black,
dantheman8 White). Eucalyx won, dantheman8 conceded.
Very nice game Daniel. I wished we had played another
one, so you can take revenge. :-)

Frasco92 Candlemas Frasco92
won

2017-04-19
20:35:54

Frasco92: Frasco92-Candlemas 2-0
Candlemas: Frasco92 Won 2-0. Well played! I wasn't
even close!

16mk16 t1M0t8yk 16mk16
won

2017-04-21
04:37:10

16mk16: t1M0t8yk lost both games. Thanks for the
games, Tim!
t1M0t8yk: Mikhail played really strong in game 2 and
made quick work of me. Good luck in the rest of the
Open!
[admin]:

iserp phlegm iserp won 2017-04-17
08:01:46

iserp: Hey, I'm in Spain. For me the best time is from
3pm-9pm (GMT), although I can try to play at other time.
phlegm: 1100 my time ok with you? gmt-4
[admin]:

One game played, game and match won by iserp.

PrezTrump Goysa PrezTrump
won

2017-04-21
01:11:16

PrezTrump: Hi... Goysa... Let me know times you could
play on Friday or Saturday... Thanks, PrezTrump
[admin]:

PrezTrump wins by forfeit 4-0. Goysa has been removed
from the tournament.

rchipman Loizz Loizz won 2017-04-20
09:08:56

Loizz: Loizz won both games. Thank you, Ryan, for the
very hard games. I enjoyed them a lot.

beeman000 nevir nevir won 2017-04-17
14:53:56

beeman000: I am actually on the East Coast, GMT -5. I
can do any time today between now and 3PM EDT. I have
to check the rest of my week if today does not work.
nevir: Two wins, 4 points for nevir. Fun games, especially
the first one, thanks beeman!

bpalermo Quodlibet Quodlibet
won

2017-04-19
22:27:59

bpalermo: Quodlibet won 2-0!
Quodlibet: Quod 2-0 bpalermo. Very interesting second
game, thanks for playing!

aaronheit ringersoll ringersoll
won

2017-04-22
20:47:10

aaronheit: Ringersoll wins two games! Good luck in rest
of tournament!
ringersoll: ringersoll won both. Thanks for playing,
Aaron!!

Current Matches in group Phase 1 Round 2
Click on your player name to Edit
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Frasco92 Wdzydze 2017-05-01
09:59:16 Frasco92: No answer from Wdzydze

Loizz Radek0 Radek0
won

2017-04-27
22:08:30

Loizz: Radek won both games. Thanks for the hard games.
Radek0: Both for me. It was two hard battles. Thank you
Luiz.

16mk16 Bechster

16mk16 :
draw
Bechster :
draw

2017-04-25
20:22:12

16mk16: Draw: 2-2(black won twice). Henrik, thanks for
the games!
Bechster: Draw, 2-2. Yes, black won twice. I think I
overextended in the first game somehow. Anyway, thanks
the same, Mikhail!

barmaley jubal 2017-04-30
17:16:46

jubal: barmaley has not responded to emails. No match
played.

ringersoll Quodlibet Quodlibet
won

2017-04-28
23:40:30

ringersoll: Game 1 to Quodlibet... he smothered my Queen
and Pillbug. Game 2 a quick one... Quodlibet wins 2-0
Quodlibet: Quodlibet 2-0 ringersoll. A nice couple of
games. Thank you and good luck Randy!

stepanzo nevir
stepanzo :
draw
nevir : draw

2017-04-29
02:42:00

stepanzo: Nevir, thanks for the great games! Good luck
later!
nevir: Black wins again, making it one win each. 2-2. Very
fun and interesting games as always stepanzo!

sindark lambda22 lambda22
won

2017-04-28
02:41:54

sindark: lamda22 won both games
lambda22: Thanks for playing!

HappyKiwi dragonlord HappyKiwi
won

2017-04-30
23:48:51

HappyKiwi: Both games.
dragonlord: HappyKiwi won both matches

Pseudomon PrezTrump

Pseudomon
: draw
PrezTrump
: draw

2017-05-04
14:16:06

Pseudomon: We both made critical mistakes at the certain
point leading to to win of the opponent
PrezTrump: We each won game played as white - Final
score 2-2
[admin]:

emails have been exchanged. copies have been sent to
tournament committee.

Eucalyx iserp Eucalyx
won

2017-04-26
11:02:59

Eucalyx: Eucalyx 2 : 0 iserp Thank you for playing,
Antonio.
iserp: Eucalyx won both games. Good luck in the
tournament!

Jewdoka tzimarou Jewdoka :
draw

2017-04-29
19:32:35

Jewdoka: Thanks Tzim, always a pleasure. Tzimarou wins
game one. Jedowka wins game two.
tzimarou: Game 1 :After an incredible game of 76 moves
and almost 2 hours of play, I managed to crack Jewdoka's
impeccable defense. At one point, I just felt desperate,
because after the opening that I thought I could beat him
easily, I found myself without a winning plan. Even though
he lost, it was a great game by Jewdoka who showed how
strong he is. Game 2 : Easy win for Jewdoka. I made a
critical tactical error that cost me early the game. Good job,
Joe!
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Felixavier beeman000 Felixavier :
draw

2017-04-24
15:31:21

Felixavier: Emailed, scheduled, and already played. We
each won one game, white winning each time. Final score,
2-2.
beeman000: We each won a game. Final 2-2

FlySuppo bpalermo bpalermo :
loss

2017-04-25
22:05:21

bpalermo: FlySuppo won both matches.
[admin]:

emails have been exchanged. copies have been sent to the
tournament committee.

aaronheit Va1kyrie aaronheit
won

2017-04-28
22:18:52

aaronheit: aaronheit won 2 games. Thanks for the great
games va1kyrie! gl in the rest of the tourney!
Va1kyrie: That works perfectly for me. Well set both games
then.

BogdanM t1M0t8yk

BogdanM :
draw
t1M0t8yk :
draw

2017-05-01
00:02:52

t1M0t8yk: We finally got our games in. First game was
quick, second longer. Each won once.

rchipman c4nnes c4nnes :
draw

2017-05-01
21:56:00

c4nnes: Both of us won one game each, when playing as
white

Caroez mauuroo 0000-00-00
00:00:00

dantheman8 mawelman 2017-04-27
18:18:44 mawelman: email.sent

Candlemas Candlemas
won

2017-04-24
00:59:00

[admin]:

Candlemas draws a bye and is credited for a win (4-0).

Current Matches in group Phase 1 Round 3
Click on your player name to Edit

Take a look at the tournament statistics here.

Eucalyx lambda22 Eucalyx
won

2017-05-06
01:52:00

Eucalyx: Eucalyx 2 : 0 lambda22 Two thriller games with
incredible suspense and an unsuspected finishing move in
game 2. It was sooo close. Really enjoyed playing with you,
Greg!
lambda22: Christian summed it up pretty well. Thanks for
playing!

Radek0 Frasco92 Radek0
won

2017-05-03
20:44:54

Radek0: Very good two games. First draw and second for
me, so 3-1. Thank you Francesco
Frasco92: First game I managed to draw, but in the second
game Radek won. Interesting and fun games!!! hope to play
again in future :D

jubal HappyKiwi HappyKiwi
won

2017-05-06
19:52:14

jubal: HappyKiwi won both games. Not even close...
HappyKiwi: Thanks for the games :)
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Quodlibet nevir Quodlibet
won

2017-05-05
01:47:11

Quodlibet: Quodlibet 2-0 nevir. Very nice second game!
Thanks for playing, colleague
nevir: Yeah, 2-0 to Quodlibet; very educational as always. I'll
get the better of you in a tournament game someday, I swear!
;)

Jewdoka PrezTrump Jewdoka
won

2017-05-04
02:00:59

Jewdoka: 2 wins for Jewdokastan!
PrezTrump: ... Message acknowledged... Missiles
Launched... ETA Wednesday 9PM Washington DC time?

Bechster Pseudomon Pseudomon
won

2017-05-06
06:54:45

Bechster: Pseudomon-Bechster 4-0. I was taken by surprise
by Povilas´ spider opening in the first game, and he
overpowered me in the second game as well. Nice games!
Pseudomon: Very nice games, perfect start of the day! Thank
you Henrik!

stepanzo 16mk16 stepanzo
won

2017-05-07
20:30:13

stepanzo: Thanks for the games, Mikhail! Good luck later!
16mk16: Stepan won twice. Stepan, thanks for the games!
Your playing was very strong!

sindark aaronheit

sindark :
draw
aaronheit :
draw

2017-05-04
22:06:40

sindark: aaronheit won game 1; sindark won game 2
aaronheit: aaronheit won 1 (as black) sindark won 1 (as
black): 2:2. Thanks for the games!!

Candlemas Felixavier

Candlemas
: draw
Felixavier :
draw

2017-05-04
18:55:42

Candlemas: White won both, 2-2 in the end. Really
interesting games, I enjoyed playing them a great deal!
Felixavier: White won both games. Final score: 2-2.
Fantastic playing, Candlemas!

ringersoll tzimarou ringersoll :
loss

2017-05-07
19:21:25

ringersoll: tzimarou won both games. Congrats Dimitris!!
tzimarou: An exciting first game, where Randy could have
beaten me. He attacked really well, but I think that in the
critical point he did not find the winning continuation. I
struggled to survive his attack and eventually I made it. The
second game was not as interesting as the first one. Randy
gave me the opportunity to attack quickly and his counter
attack came a little bit late. Final result 2:0 for me. Thank
you very much Randy for the lovely games and I wish you all
the best for the rest of the tournament!

iserp dragonlord iserp won 2017-05-07
23:29:56

iserp: I won both games. Thanks for playing!
dragonlord: Iserp won both games 4-0.

Loizz mawelman

Loizz :
draw
mawelman
: draw

2017-05-03
22:26:39

Loizz: 2-2. Thank you for the interesting games, Miguel.
mawelman: White won both games. 2-2 final score

FlySuppo beeman000 FlySuppo
won

2017-05-08
03:43:58 FlySuppo: Flysuppo won both games

t1M0t8yk rchipman 2017-05-05
01:52:21

t1M0t8yk: Waited 30 minutes for Ray Thursday evening but
he didn't show.

BogdanM c4nnes c4nnes :
draw

2017-05-05
08:55:42 c4nnes: Each player won one match each
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bpalermo Va1kyrie 2017-05-02
05:14:08

Va1kyrie: I've got an open schedule for the next 4 days,
bpalermo. I prefer to play in the evenings but is wiling to
work around it.

Current Matches in group Phase 1 Round 4
Click on your player name to Edit

As in the last round, we are doing what pairings we can to get people playing and scheduling as early as
possible.  If you have been paired, make plans and play - if not, check back later when more results come in!

Take a look at the tournament statistics here.

Eucalyx HappyKiwi Eucalyx :
scheduled

2017-05-11
09:33:11 Eucalyx: scheduled for 8am GMT on Saturday 13.05.

Quodlibet Radek0 Quodlibet
won

2017-05-11
21:18:22

Quodlibet: Quodlibet 2-0 Radek0. Two nice games, the
second one was a nice puzzle for me. Thanks for playing!
Radek0: It was like Usain Bolt against John Smith. Quick
and clean. 4:0 for Qoudlibet. I will be train and one day I
will win :)

stepanzo Jewdoka Jewdoka
won

2017-05-08
04:23:36

Jewdoka: both games won by Jewdoka. Thank you
Stepanzo! The games were fun!

Pseudomon Frasco92 Pseudomon
won

2017-05-08
21:05:05

Pseudomon: Thank you Francesco for a nice match up! On
second game I made tragic misplay, terrible terrible and
then the time... very intense. See you later!
Frasco92: Two interesting games but in the end I got
smashed! thanks for playing Povilas :)

FlySuppo tzimarou tzimarou
won

2017-05-09
05:59:47

FlySuppo: Tzimarou, I'm available tomorrow, the 9th, at
2100 GMT. See you then, Drew.
tzimarou: Two nice games with FlySuppo. 2-0 for me.
Thank you Drew for the games and good luck in the rest of
the tournament.

iserp lambda22 lambda22
won

2017-05-10
16:38:30

iserp: Lambda22 won both games. The first game was quite
nice, with almost all the pieces on the board but very few
that could actually move; but in the end Lambda22 pulled a
trick that I had not thought about. In the second game my
plan was coming along nicely, but suddenly i forgot about
it, rushed for a victory, and Lambda22's queen escaped.
Then I didnt realize about the time and lost.
lambda22: I won both games. In the first game iserp
defended excellently and I barely had enough bugs to
surround the queen. I won the second game on time.
Thanks for giving me two great games!

jubal Candlemas Candlemas :
scheduled

2017-05-11
22:35:48

Candlemas: Game Scheduled for Saturday 13th May,
18:00 GMT

mawelman Bechster Bechster
won

2017-05-10
20:26:33

mawelman: Bechster won both games: 0-4 final score
Bechster: Bechster won 4-0.

PrezTrump aaronheit 2017-05-12
12:12:24

aaronheit: I am open FRIDAY from 4:15 PM CST
(GMT-5) to 5:30 PM CST if anything in there works for
you? Otherwise I probably can make something else work,
but FRIDAY is my ideal time.
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t1M0t8yk Loizz
t1M0t8yk :
draw
Loizz : draw

2017-05-11
14:14:13

t1M0t8yk: I somehow found a way to win with white.
Loizz, like many in this tournament, certainly seems like a
stronger player than me. But I'm learning against such
opponents. :-) Good luck in the rest of the tournament,
Loizz!
Loizz: 2-2. Thank you, Tim, for the hard games.

sindark 16mk16 sindark :
draw

2017-05-12
19:45:06

sindark: 16mk16 won the first game; sindark won the
second
16mk16: Hi, I am GMT +3(Moscow, Russia). From
monday to friday I can start play in: 7:30 - 9:00 and 21:00 -
23:00.

Felixavier nevir nevir won 2017-05-10
18:14:49

Felixavier: Both games to nevir. Excellent play! The
second game was especially tense, but you outplayed me at
every turn. Well earned victories.
nevir: A couple of very nice games with Felixavier. I was
able prevail in both eventually though, so... 2 wins, 4
points.

dragonlord ringersoll 2017-05-10
23:59:41 ringersoll: email has been sent

c4nnes Va1kyrie 0000-00-00
00:00:00

BogdanM beeman000 0000-00-00
00:00:00

rchipman rchipman
won

2017-05-09
21:08:05

[admin]:

rchipman draws a bye and is credited for a win (4-0).

E-mail: gamemaster@boardspace.net Go to BoardSpace.net home page
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